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ABSTRACT

This thesis was designed to ascertain the preferences of a

specífic group of older citi-zens with regard to their living arange-

ments.

The stu{y was based on data obtained from face to faee inter-

views w"ith a sample group of ni-nety-five senior cj-tizens on Social

AJ.lowance residing in Metropolitan hlinnipeg. In addition to their

preference for a partÍcular living arrangement certain personal

characteristics¡ êBer marital status, sex, health and ethnic origint

and certain external circumstances, avail-able housing and previous

r,rray of life were identified as they were assocj-ated wi.th the

preferences.

The findings revealed that a large proportion (8fr76) of the

sarople group desired to live in the normal nixed conmunity. This

was true for most of those who were above and below the mean age

(which uas found to be seventydive for this sample group), who were

maruied and single, maJ.e and femal,e, and in good and poor health.

These find.ings held. true ¡1so irrespective of their ethnic back-

ground, their knowledge of available housing projects and theÍr

prerrious way of IÍfe.

Similarly our findings showed. that a considerable proportion

(61+7Á) of the sample group preferued. to live independently. This led

to the conclusion that the older people in our sanple group prefer

to retain their independence but if circunstances necessiùate

increased dependency they stiJl prefer to remain Ín the nornal,

mjxed cornrnuni-ty.
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CHÂPTEN, T

TNTRODUCTION

Much of the curuent literature written on problems of the older

citizens emphasi-zes the need to provide better housing and accormo-

dation for them. It has been generally recognized that elderþ people,

in particular, have verXr diverse housing arrangements. They are

living in single family houses, Í-n apa,rtment blocks, Ín furnished

rooms, irt residential hotels, i¡ nrrsing homes and doubled up in

the houses of relatives. Is this diversity of living arrangements

what the elderly want and what they need? 'trüou1d most of those now

living with relatives prefer separate apartments or houses? Trlould

hotel and rooni¡g house residents rather live jn housing projects

especially designed for older people?

ïn this study, carried out by six students in their }4rsters t

Year at the Schoo1 of Socia1 't¡lork at the Uníversity of }4anitoba, it
was hoped to deternrine the older peoplets preferences for particular

living arrangenents and some of the personal ctp.racteristics associa-

ted w'ith their preferences.

TLre proportion of aged persons in the.corrununity has been pro-

gressively increasing due to extended life expectancy rnde possible

by scientific advances. In addition, j-ndustrialization, urbanization,

j-ncreased mobility and the resulting nuclear fanrily have contributed

to the leaving behind and neglect of the aged. Âs a result of these
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developments it has become necessary for society to assume greater

responsj-bility in takÍng care of the older people - a f-1¡pction for-
merly caried out by the family unít. However, in a soci-ety where

the emphasis uas and still is on youth, health, achievenent and

production, where death and dyÍng are taboo subJects, the efforts

rnade have been very scanty and slow in corning. Eventually, the

fact of an ever-increasing aged population and the change of atti-
tude in public thinking have led to some definite efforts to i-rryrove

the lot of our senior citizens. Both gover:rment and private

agencj-es are now deveÌoping programs that do take into account older

peoplets right for happiness and security.

Prior to embarking on the research project, we heard a d.is-

cussion by representatives of the Social ÂlIowance Division and the

Age and Opportunity Bureau of Winnipeg, all of whom are faniliar
with the problems faci.ng many of the older people j¡ or¡r conmunity.

As the Socia1 Allowance program is comparatively new and is

designed to meeù the needs of the people, the representatives of

these agenci-es expressed particular jnterest in a project which

would help distinguish the wishes and needs of the older people

using their services. Out of this discussi-on cante further dis-

cussion by the members of our research group and since we all have

some order people, ei-ther in our ùmrediate faniJ.fes of,:ædwng1rbüher

relatives or friends mâny thoughts, ideas and ccrncerns came forth.

Ït was during this discussion that we felt the problem of trliving

arrangementstr was one of the greatest problems older people have to
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face. trlhile the majority of us felt we would 6s çilling to care

for the older members of our families we all agreed that this feelíng
uas not always shared by the older people themsel_ves. As socÍa1

workers üre are aware of the fact that there is more to the probrem

of living arrangements than having a sound roof over oners head,

There are, for exampre, psychologica.l and emotionar factors, to say

nothing of the whole train of aspects of human relations of the older

peoplets status. As we looked at various articles, studies and

other li-terature concerning older people, we invariably for:nd tlat a

great stress was placed on independent living for the older person

for as long as possible.

Age and Opportunity, a report published by the l¡rlelfare Counci-l-

of Greater Ïrlinnipe g in L956, states that independent living was

favored by the older persons at that tjme but because of the tirnited
suitable housing, home care and z'elated services, the exbent to which

people would find Ít possible and desirable could not be answered.

l. great emphasis today is placed on the need for special

housing projects and developments to a]*low for independent living
for older people. However, several reports on independent living
for the aged from other places and countries such as the united

Kingdour and Europe indicate a greater stress on keeping the order

persons in their c¡u¡n homes or, if this is not possible, on helpÍng

them to remain i¡ their own neighborhood where everybhing is faniliar
to them and where they are i.rotegrated in the conmrrnity. gur research

group, therefore, became j¡terested in finùing out if this way of life
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is what our ord people need and w1sh. Therefore, the focus of o¡r¡

study was on the living aryangements preferred by the older people in
our community.

with the introduction of the new legi-slation in l.[anitoba

namely the social Arlowance ilct of 1pó0, it is now possibre to
provide for an extra rental allor,uance in special situations so that
the needs and wi-shes of the senior citizens are more adequatery met.

ïn our study we i-ncluded those peopre o,ver 6J Jrears of age who either
have no i¡come other than that provided for i¡ the way of social

Âllowance or have an insuf,ficient i¡come with which to maintain them-

selves and are dependent on additional i¡con'e through Social Allowance.

Arso included, of course, are those over ?o years of age v,¡ho are

receivÍ-ng 01d ,Age security but who are arso dependent on additional

income or such assistance as medical care through Social Allowance.

The sociar ;\llouance prograrn is designed to take i¡to account the

personrs curuent needs and current income. The current need.s includ.e

shelter or living arrangements. To a Li¡rited extent, in terms of
cost, the program allows for the personrs preferyed way of living.
This group is not representati-ve of all the older people Ín or.¡r

comnnunity but does represent the lower income group. The preferences

of this particurar group do not necessariry correspond to those of
the higþer j-ncome grorp.

r"rom the foregoing ùiscussion the following hypothesís emerged:

The preference of people 65 yearu of age and oLder with inadequate

finaneial means is for accorrnod.ation which provides an independent and
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an integrated way of life.
Ïnadequate financial means was deterurined by the older personfs

erigibility for social ,4.lloi¡mnce. The tezm independent uay of life
was used. to refer to living arrs.ngements that involve a separate and

private dwelling where a person cares for h-lmself, prepares hi-s ov¡n

meals and is free from control and influence by others; the opposite

of independent is a dependent way of life which refers to living in a

setting uhere the person is at the gisposal of another person and./or

unable to sustain himself without the aid of someone else. The term

integrated living was used to refer to a way of life or living
arrangements where the individual ccntÍnues to be part of the normal,

nixed conrnunity and where hj-s hone is undistinguishable frcrn the

rest of the commx¡ity; the opposite of i_ntegrated j.s segregated

living which refers to a way of life or living arrangenÞnts where

the individual is set apart from the normal, mixed. conrnunity; where

he is removed from the presence of his fanily, former friends and

former comnrr.rnity actiirities and r¡¡here he is living together with a

number of elderly persons.

People who are accustomed to livi¡rg in a particular way wil1

wish to contj-nue livÍng i¡ this nê,nner provfding cond.Ítions are

practicable for them to do so. There are a variety of condi-tions

which are likeIy to affect the possibirity of continuing in their
previous way of rife. As people get older there j-s the possibillty

that they nay become less able to care for themselves and therefore

age and physical health I"I'iII jnfluence their desi.re to change their
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uay of living. .fis long as the couple remains together a family urit
still exists to some extent and we are likely to find this group

showing preference for an independent and integrated way of 1ife.

trr former Jæars the female pa,rtner usually rnanaged the horp and it
seems likely ü¡omen will want to remaj¡ i¡ this capacity in their

ornrn home whereas men will likely want to be dependent., Irühether or

not our older people wish to live j¡ accommodatlon specificarly

designed for older peopre depends on whether they can afford this

type of accommodation and if this type of accomnodation is knovun

and available to thern. value and attitudes develop in part from

our ethnic origin and thj-s has an effect on certaj-n groups of people

in their choice of living acconrnodation. Tüe assuned that people ot,rrrå*"n

sirn:il¿r ethnic ori-gins have sjmilar culturar values. rt is recog- 
* *r' 

,)t
::,r " ^¿i

nized, therefore, that the preference of older people nÊy vary 41r":r.i:"È''''r"

according to these and other personal characterj.stics and existing

faetors, In the time avajl-able it was impossible to consider alL the

relcnant factors, consequently, i-n this stud.y pr=f""unces were
' .;,.,.t. :

descrÍbed and compared with respect to age, ¡rarital status, sexr -,.1,,11,-ì'ÞS'ir

. 1¡1f+'r "health, ethnic groups, available housing and previ.ous vì¡ay of life.
Out of this the following zub-hypotheses were formul-ated:

1. A greater proportion of the people below the

prefer an independent and an integrated way

a greater proportion of those above the mean

dependent or a segregated way of 1Ífe.

mean age

of life while

aþe prefer a
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2. A greater proportion of the maruied persons prefer an

independent and an integrated way of lÍfe wt¡ile a greater

proportion of the single persons prefer a dependent or a

segregated way of life.

3. /r greater proportion of the v¡omen prefer an independent

and an integrated way of life whjle a greater proportion

of the men prefer a dependent or a segregated. way of life.
l¡. ,t greater proportion of the people in good health prefer

an independent and an integrated way of life while a

greater proportion of those in poor health prefer either

a dependent or a segregated way of life,.

5. The preference for an independent or an inùegrated. way

of U-fe varies anþng different ethnic groups.

6. Irrespective of knowledge of availabjj-ity of housing

projects specifically designed for older people, the

proportion prefenring not to live in housi¡g projects

wiJ.I be similar to the proportion preferring integrated

living.

7. 01der persons prefer a Way of life which is the sanie es,

or sirnj-l¿r to, that to r^¡hich they were accustomed in
previous years.

Previ-ous way of life refers to the type of housing and living
arl€ngements to which the i¡dividr¡al has been accustomed prior to
reaching the age or 65 years. Mean age refers to the average age of

the group being sùudied, Housing projects are dwerlÍngs or houses
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provided by private organizations or interested groups with the

assistance of subsidized grants from the government, As they exist in

this area they are all of the self-contaj-ned nrotel- type and apartment

type wtrere the older person provides for h-is ouin care but building

maintenance is provided through a caretaker.

/ls there is no uray of assessilg the difference between expressed
¿,ì J

need and the felt need these were assumed to be one and the same. ffif*r-.¡|"
.ù-,*t"{'

Casework services of the agency no douþt play a part in the manner in

which our senior citizens are tiving and prefer to live but as our

study could not assess service we assr¡ned this service to haire no

influence on the older personts preference. The assumptions we have

nade here are possibilities for future studies and research.

The method of our study was to jnterview a sanple of elderly

persons Ín receipt of Social ¿lllourance to determi¡e thei-r needs and

wishes with respect to livÍng accommodations. Irr order to determine

the i¡dividualrs preference specific infornetion was required w'ith

regard to present living arrangements and satisfaction or dissatis-

faction about these. Fïrther detailed i¡fornntion as to age, rnarital

status, sex, health, ethnic group, available housing and prevÍous

way of life was needed in considering these characteristics. A

schedule was designed in order to obùai¡r the specific information.

The study group v¡as aware that there might be problems in inter-
fr\

uiewing due to senility and langlaage bamier.$ It was expected that

oId people with these handicaps would be unable to expness their needs*
.-- ¿.Lr¿'

i. ,. .l
-.Ã* n r!.j

and wj-shes and therefore they were excluded from the study.
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The expressed preferencæof older people for a certaj¡ way of

li-fe were classified into for:r nrajor groups, nanely: Independent-

integrated, dependent-inte grated, independent-segregated and depen-

dent-segregated. These n'ajor preference groups were in turn cross

classified with each of the seven characteristics utrich we selected

for the purposes of deseription and comparison, namely: Age, marital

status, sex, health, ethnic origin, location and t¡4pe of available

housi::g and previous way of 1ife.

ïrie hope that the findings of our research group wiLL

stimulate further research in the area of ow aging population

and wiJ-L be useful as a guide to those who are particularl¡r concerned

about the welfare of our senior ci-ti-zens in connection with the

latterl r living arrangements.



CHAPTER ]I

BACKGROUND AND OTHEN, STUDT$

1. BACKGROUND

Â revíew of the literature reveals an i¡creasing auareness

in lüestern society of conrmrnity responsibirity wj-th regard to the

housing of t,he aged. Donahue cites a nurnber of sociological factors

which have contributed to this development.l

The first factor which serves to focus attention upon the

specS-ar housing needs of order people is the clrange in the popu-

lation structure. .,'l significant demographic trend observed in nost

of the western countries during the fi-rst half of this century has

been towards an íncrease in both the absolute nr¡nber of old people

and the proportionate size of this group. t\ccording to the Doni_nion

Bureau of statistics there hrere at the time of the census in 19ol

27rr2oL pe.rsons sÍxty-five years of age and over líving in canada.

The 1951 census disclosed that there 'l'ere 110g6r zn.z The total
population duri-ng this period i¡rcreased from 5.37I 'JL5 to

)
l.l+r}Ogrl+zgi The percentage of those sixby-five years of age and

lWit* Donahue, rrHousing and Conmunity Servicesr, Aging in..
W.egtem Societies¿ gd. Ernest Irí. Burgess (ctrlcago: The uni@--or
Chieago Fress, 1960)r pp. IIO-11I.

2--Canada, Dominion Bureau
I95L, (ætar^a: Queenrs Pri.nter,

30r*d", Ðoninion Bureau
(ottawa; Queents pri¡ter, Ig56),

of Statistics, I{inth Census of Canada.
1956), Table 19-1.

of Statistics, The Canada Year Book,
p, 149.
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over compa.red 
'r:ith 

the total population therefore rose from 5.0? in
1901 to ?,76 in Ig t,I.I

The factors affecting the change in the age structure of a

population, accord.ing to Lundberg, i-ncrude fertirity, mortality,
emigration and irrnigration.2 The crude death rate in canada has

shown a steady decline since the beginning of the century largely
as a result of medical advances. This is reflected i.n the increased

life expectancy at birth from sixby years for men and ó2.10 years for
uromen in 1930 to 66,33 and zo.gJ years respectively in l:950, The

crude birth rate on the other hand showed a decri¡e dwing the uJg rs

followed by a sharp increase during the r94ors untir_ by l95o it was

approri-nately the same as in 1920.3 Migrati-on, unfortunately, i_s a

demographic variabl-e more difficult, to measure and avai-Lable data is
scarce and inconrplete. rn general, however, the evidence i-s that the
effects of migration on the aging of a population are refatively
unimportant as compared with the effects of declining fertirity or
mortality.

lUrrit"d Nations, The *tging of
Social fmplications. (*,

2g' ¿. Lundberg, sogiology, (New york: Harper and Brothers,r95h), p, Br.

3Ernest l{. Burgess, rrlrging i¡ Ïiiestern cur-trrrerr, A*ins in
@stÎIn, iocieties, (chicago: ihu-university ot oiicagå Þffig¿o),pp. 41-43. "
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Ïn lfanitoba the increasing proportÍon of the aged has been even

more apparent. The total population in 1901 ,,,ras 255ro0o of wh-i-ch

2,1+o% rrere sixLy-five and over. However, in 195r, of a total popula-

tion of 7?61000 8,h% were si:cby-five and orru..l rn L956 when the Age

and Opportunity Report uas published it uas estj¡ated that one person

in ereven in Greater lrliru:ipeg was sjxby-five years of age or old.er

and that by r9ó1 there would. be doroOo aged persons in the metro-
)politan area.* This survey also revealed that the sex distribution 

.

among the aged has shifted in favor of women and that there ïÊs a

definite preponderence of h¡omen who were widowed; g rl+oo as against

3r5oo t*t.3 hlhen those who were divorced., separated or never narried 
r

wereinc1udedtherehrereapproximdte1yIL,OOOsing1eWo¡nenandJ,0O0

single rpn j-n Greater liiiiruripeg. This represented 6O% of aLI the aged 
,

tnromen and a thjrd of the aged *"n.4 .,': further demographj-c featur€ 
,

noted in ùhe Report of ProceedJngs of the First l4anitoba Conference

on ,'lging held in 1958 r¡as that a high proportion of aged persons frcrn

rurar areas move to the city. This movement i-s particularly heary i,
t-,

among aged females.

lFirst lvlanitoba Conference on Agi_ngr Report of proceedingsr
(Winnipeg, Mian., 195g), p. j!.

2Th" I,¡ulfare council of Greater lfinnipeg, Âge and opportunit.y,A Report on our Older Citizens by The conr¡nitieõ on Services for theAged (hriru:ipeg, Ivlanitoba, Lg56), p. I.
2/Ibj.d.r p. 3.

toc. cit.
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A second factor which has contributed to the concern for the

housing of the aged is the breakdown of the exbended. ki¡ship family.
The rwal conmrunity of the past provided a favorabl-e environr¡ent for
the rise and persistence of this type of faraily structure vli,rich terd.ed

ùo be a socially self-sufficient unit. The effects of economic and

social trends i¡ the past hundred. years, however, has been to decrease

the economic function of the extended family and at the same time

change the role and status of older persons. As a resr¡-lt the nuclear

family unit, consisting of one or both parents and their unnaruied

children living i¡ one household, has emerged as the dcrni¡ant fanily
pattern in the more highly industrialized and urban countries.

H. D. Sheldon reports that jn the Unlted States 72% of aü.
persons sixty-five and over maintain their ovÍn households and onJy

2o/" Live as reratÍves of the head of the househord. rrß the latter
j-nstance the relatÍonship is predominantly that of parent.l or zo3

aged persons in Bethnar Green, a borough of London, Tor"msend states

lhaL 251â lived alone in the household , Ð/" i¡ ¡narri-ed pai-rs, 3g/, :w¿,tn

r¡n¡narried or marrj-ed children and 8% wíli,h others, mostly relatives.2
The wolverhampton study¡ as cited by Donahue, showed. tyøt onLy 1216

1
'Henry D. Sheldon, rtWho are the ilgedÍ, Housine the Agi¡g, ed.I^Ii]¡' Donahue (ann uuor: university of lci"hígffi. 9.
2p"t"" Tounsend, , (Glencoe,

The Free Press, Lg5T),-pì-F
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of older people live with chÍldren and of these the largest proportion

is among the very old and rnridowed..l

This style of li-fe is the result of rnany factors, among then

urbanization, greater nationar mobirity and cultural values that

emphasize independent living for the older person.

Despite this trend touard the autonomous nuclear fanrily

Townsend, in his study of Bethnal Green, found. that most older peopre,

although living apart from their children, tend.ed to d.well j¡ the same

districts and to maintai¡ frequent contacts.2 sussnan, based upon a

study nade in Cleveland, Iikewise forurd ttrat the nuclear fanrily is
not atonistic but closely integrated. within a network of mutual

assistance,3

At the same time there has been some relaxation in the statutory

and moral der¡ands on children for the care of indigent parents. The

united Kingdom has in fact abolished legislation requiring adult

children to support aging parents. The existence of the 01d Age

Security and 01d Age Assistance programs in Canada also seems to call
into question the earl-ier assumption of the universal and complete

lt,lit* Donahue, op. cit., p. 114.

2peter Tor,,msend, op. cit. t p. 32.

3}grvin Sussman, rrThe Isolated Nuclear Fanrily,,, Ê*iglPr.oble.ms, Vo1, VI, No. 4r pp. 333-9,
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responsibility of adult childnen for the support of indigent parents.

A third factor i¡fluencing the development of special housing

for older people is their econo¡aic status. The econorni.c status of the

present aged group has been seriously affeeted by two circumstances

whÍch occurred during the last half century, The first of these was

the Great Depression. lntren the depression struck i¡ the ;¡g31ts ng[ny

of these people were at the very time of life uhen they night have

been providing for thei¡ oId. age by accumulating assets. The second

special feature is the increasing cost of riving. Irrany people who

did manage to accumulate assets have found the varue of these have

declined sharply beeause the price 1evel has gone up.

These features together r',ri-th the increasing pra ctice of en-

forced retj¡ement at the age of si:cby-five have placed. the aged irn

a very disadvantageous position.

The Âge and Opportunity Report revealed LI:raL LT% of aged

coupres between the ages of sixby-five and sixty-níne had an jncome

of less than $2r0oo, 30% had an income of between $erooo and $3rooo

and 2316 had an income of $3rooO or more. The percentage in the

Lower i¡corne bracket jncreased with age untir g176 of those eighty

years of age and oIder were i¡ this eategory.l Ttiis survey arso

disclosed that in 1954 Old Age Assistance and Old Age Security were

the prfurary sources of i-ncc¡ne for thirty-three out of 100 eld.erþ

ITh" I,ü"If"re Councj-I of Greater Winnipeg, op. cit., p. 1g.
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couples. Furthermore Ord ¡.ge lissistance and. old Age secr:rity play

much bigger role as a primary source of i¡rcome for single men and

single women, the figure being fifty-eight out of : 1oo for the

former and si.xty-three out of I00 for the latter.l
The econo¡ric status of the aged naturarly has serious ccùr-

sequences with regard to their abirlty to secure suitable housing.

Donahue records that The Rov¡ntree cormittee study of housing of old
people in seven areas in England jn 1942 i¡dicated that the aged.

generally lived j¡ substandard dwellings althougþ the aged perscül

uas probabþ housed no worse than the average individual of his

class. 2 À study in phiraderphia i¡rdicated that lgr0o0 households

with heads over sixty-five u-ved jn housing that was dilapidated or

lacking jn essential sanitary facjlities.3
The Report of a Housing sr.rrvey of the central Area of

lrlinnipeg (tgss) revealed that 11066 persons slxty-five years of
age and orrer (out of a total popuration of f ,gJ5) rived in this
particular area in wtrich there r,,¡as found to be a high incidence of
health and social problems. The Report stated that nany of the

lrb$. r PP. 9-11.

2Wi1*" Donahue, oÞ. cit., p. 11I.
30o**ittue on Housing for Older people,
for Older Peop1e I A Report on Our Older

Toward. T¡dependent

Phil¿de , Penn., Ip , Âppendix 4., p. 2.
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senior cj-tizens have gravitated to this area because of the rela-

tively Iow rents and that many of them occupy single roo¡ns jn r.el¿-

tively run down rooming horl""".1

,4 fourth factor which has drawr attenti-cn to the special

housi:rg needs of the aged is the general housing shortage. The

devastatj-on resulting from World hlar II presented many Europearr

countries with an acute housing shortage. ¡a their rebuilding

program many of these eountri-es have given special recogniti-on to

the housing needs of the aged. I:n the past the conception of I

housing for older peopre was, for the most Fart: lirLited to public

i¡stitutionswhichwereregardedasap1aceof1astresort.Burgess

states that a r,ejor eoncept which has characterized postwar planning 
'

in Europe Les been that of the residential cycle.2 The residential i

icycle emphasizes the sequence of t¡lpes of housing to reet the

changirrg needs of older persons at particular stages of hearth and. 
i

econo¡ticstatusinthe1ateryears.Asaresu]tthereexistsawide

diversity of housing for older people, such as: row houses, retirernent 
Ì

towns, flats and apartments and Índependent riving in bungarows. ,

:

Despite this dÍversity of desj-gn one central criterion Ís d.ominant, '

llnlillí"r Courage,

@, (winnipee
Departnent, t955), n. Tg.

2Ernest W. Burgess, op. cÍt.r p. 23.
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that the housing arrangements must be as ho¡¡plike as possible. This

criterion emphasizes the value of privacy, the retention of household

items that have some link with the past and the minimizing of regu-

lations and regi:ne nt¿tion.

.,a.Lso pioneering projects are appearing in various European

countries to enable older persons to re¡naj¡ jJr their orn¡n homes as

long as possible through the provision of other con'munity services

such as hornemaker services and visiting nurses. These pnojects

developed out of the grou:lng concept that mental and physical hearth

are promoted when the aged are abre to retajn actj-ve membership in
the life of the commu-i-ty.l

0n this co:tinent studies of the housing conditions made in

najor cities such as Toronto, Detroit and Brrffalo reflect the findÍngs

of a similar study made Ín Trlinnipeg which revealed. that 1arge areas

of the ci-ty are affected by overcrowùing cond.j.tions and slum area
ablight.' such stud.ies have helped to awaken pr-rblic recognj-tion of

thi-s probrem and have resrrlted in a growing public acceptance of the

communityts responsibility in the field of public housing. The fact
that these studies also disclosed a high jncidence of aged persons

lWi:.r Donahue, op. cit. , p. 126.

ZlUÍl1iu* Courager_ A Feport on C¡eneral Housing Conditions jnthe City of Winnipes, (Wi
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living in these blighted areas has likewise stimul¿ted a ccncern for
the speciar housing needs of this grcup. consequently a nurnber of

projects desÍgned for the aged have been undert¿ken in lvinnipeg,

sponsored mainly by service groups and. churches and repr.esent a

dÍversity of living arrrangements. The newer projects such as

Kiuanis cowts provide row t¡rpe housing featwing jndlviduar u¡rits

wttile st. Philiprs court offers apartment style acconrnod.ation.

However, as i-n Europe, principles and policies relating to
the housi-ng of the aged have undergone considerabre change. The 19ó1

Inlhite House conference, which has gíven new impetus to this area of

concern devoted itself to the proposítion rthat ad.equate housing is
essentiar to the happiness, health and. welfare of the aging cÍtizen
and hence to the welfare and security of the Nation as a whole. ilI

trbrther, a polj-cy statement of th-1s Conference declared. that nadeqrrate

housing means housing which the agíng can afford, which meets the

speciar needs of the aged and which is designed to avoid. isolation
from the rest of the con¡nunity or an jnstitutionalized feeling.rr2

IU. S. Department of Health, ftlucation and
@, (ïüaghington: u.s. Department
Education and tr,ielfare, 1196l.), p. Ig1,

I¡ielfare, The NatÍon
of Hea1th,

Zu.s. Department of Health, ftrucation and hielfare, r-oc. cit.
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This latter concept of avoi.ding, isolating or segregating the

aged i-s one that has beer¡ gaining favor. This has arisen out of a

deeper understanding that the older people require more than the

elerrentary needs of sherter, safety, securÍty and hearth. Mumford

states that ilto nonnalize old age we must restore the ord. to the
1conrnunityil. That the aged shourd rerai¡ as an integral part of

society uas stressed by Professor Vivrett in an add.ress to the First
l.{anitoba Conference on Ägj-ng in 1958.

The encouragement and preservati-on of independent liv5ng for
the aged was a frrrther principle emphasized by both the Tiihite House

Conference2 and the }4anitoba Conference on AgÍng j.n 195S.3

Ir. PnEVIoUS SruÐIE$

Irlhile many studies and surveys have compited. statistics on

the aged and have ldentj-fÍed their special housing needs few studies

have been made to obtaj¡r their housing preferences.

Donahue reports that í¡ a survey of 3oo aged residents of

GronÍngen in Holland with respect to their attitudes toward old age

_ ]i,"*i" Mumford, Not Seeregation but ïtjtegration, Extract from
the Review l{agaz5ne of the conrnunity @ssociatj-on of
Canada, p. 3.

-^-Zu.s. Department of Health, Education and rrlerflare, op. cit;rp. 195.

3First Manitoba Conference on rLging, op. cit. r p. 27,
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hones Van Zonnereld found that approximately two-thirds do noù favor

living in cormtunal homes. Among those who were more inclined to favor

th-is type of living were older h¡omen and chirdless persons. social

class and income also were found to be signifi-cant detenninants.

Those of lor¡er classes, especjally men, and those i¡ the lower incorne

bracket i¡rdicated more w'illingness to accept the idea of a coror¡¡nal

home than those of the same age groups from the higher cl¿sses and

higher income bracket. Heafth and mental status did not seem to bb

of inportance in d.etermj-ning the degree of favorable attitude tor^¡ard

a rrHometr except among the ordest women who favored. comm.mal arrange-
.1

ments.

Donahue arso records a survey of fifty older farairies in
llanhattan, Kansas receiving moderate income which revealed. t,hat their
first preference was to remain i¡ their or¡n home. poor health dld

not arter their desir^e for independent living arrangements. FairÍng

the pnovision of sui-tabre hone care i¡ the event of illness they

would as a last resort live with their children;2

ïn an inquiry among 2r23o persons over seventy years of age

in Birminghan in 1947,371+ (r8%) expressed a desi-re to move from

lwi:r" Donahue,

2w.i:-ua Donahue,
Ivächigan Press, I95l+),

op. cit., p. 112.

Housing the Agi¡rg, (ttntr Arbori Unj_versity of
p. 27.
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their exlstíng accormodation but onry 2% of these Ínquired for a

Home or Hostel. It was found that those who wanted to rnove pneferred

for the most part to have the same type of acconupdation again.

Analysis of the sex and narital status of the 374 u:ishing to move

indicated that w:idows constituted the largest group, the majority

preferrÍng an independent living arcangement. The next rargest

8roup, u¡arried rnales, ljker,aise preferred this t¡rye of living arrange-

nent.l

The /ge and Opportunity Report, published in 1956, i¡dj_cated

that the rnajorÍty of the aged in Greater winnipeg were satisfied

w:ith their present living amangements althor_rgh slightþ more

expressed dissati-sfaction among those who did not live in their o¡n

household. The fact that 897 of married men and. 86Ø of narri-ed

ïroræn lÍved i¡ their oun households i¡dicated that jndependent }lving
is favored anong namied persons. However, among the singre men and

single worFn a larger number live j¡ the households of others t&¡an Ín

their own househord. similarþ, it uas found that with advancing age

m,ny give up Índependent living. Of those over eighty, only 591ê of

the men and 39% of the l^¡crnen were li-ving in their or¡rl households as

contrasted with l)ft and 7+16 reswctivety of those sixty-five to
sixty-nine. rt was also shovun that there are proporti-onateþ fewer

persons i-n poor health liuing i¡ their own households than those living

18. E.
Routledge and

Shenfield, Socjal Polj-cies for OId Aee, (London:
K. Par.rr i,ioffiÌÎï;G;1 zia-no,
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with others while there are twice as nany, proportionately, of those

requiring ccnsiderable care and of the bedridden residing with sons

or daugþters as are living alone.

The results of these studj-es jndicate that older persons

desÍre to live independently and to be part of the norrnal, mixed

connunity. These studies also suggest some of the personal

characteristics such as age, marit¿I status, sex, health and ethnic

background as wel.l as exLernal- circumstances such as available

housi-ng and previous r^¡ay of li-fe which provide s5-gnificant data

relevant to a descriptive study such as the present one i¡ r^¡hich the

preference of older people for living arrangements was explored.



CI{APrffi, ITT

}GTHODS

For pwposes of secwing the necessarïr Ínformaùion and d.ata for
our research project, tlre study group resorted to face to face inter_
vi-ews as this was fel-t to be the most reliable way of deteræining the
needs and wishes of older peopre with regard to their living arrange_

rpnts. After the topic had been defined and the hypothesis, with its
seven sub-hypotheses had been formulated members of the research team

set up an intervier,uing schedule that appeared to be workable. The

same members who had devised this schedule tested it by intervier,,ring

twenty-four senior citizens whose names and. addresses had been r¡ade

a'¡ail¿ble to the research group thror€h the cooperation of the
Manitoba social Alrowance Branch. Àfter examination eurd. amlysis
of the collected data ninor changes of the schedr¡le were nad.e,

nainly by eliminating unnecessary questions and reformulating others
to ensure clarÍty and simplicity. The schedule as used Ín its fi¡a1
form is to be found in Appendix A.

The questions on the interv:ieuing schedule were grouped into
four sections: (1) personal characteristics, (z) IÍvÍng arrangements,
(3) health status and (4) previous way of life. under personar

characteristics we asked q'estions to determine the older ¡:ersonrs
age, sex, ¡erital status and ethnic origin.

trfaritar status was given three categories on the schedure:
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(r) tne narried. person w'ith spouse present; (z) øe n'arried person

wíth spouse absent and (3) the single person. rr the analysis the

narri.ed person with spouse absent would be considered. as a sj.ngte

person. The purpose of the three categories in the schedrrle was to

clarify the question for the respondent at the tíme of the jnterview.

It was felt that the married person w-ith a spouse who uas separated

pernanently either through placement of the spouse in an institution
or for si-milar reasons would still be marrj-ed but jn considering

living arrangements this elderly person uas alone and would have to

be considered a single person for the purpose of this study.

Questions about the ethni-c origin of the e]-derly persons

i¡tervÍewed were to d.etermine their nati-onal origin as traced. thror:gh

the rnale line. 1s it ï¡as expected that the elderþ persons might be

confused about thei-r national origin it was deci-ded that the language

spoken by the ¡na1e ancestor at the time he amived in Canada wor¡ld.

indi-cate national origin. This is in keeping with procedures folLowed

duri¡g the census.

Quesüions regarding living arrangements were asked in order to
determine what livjng arrangements the respondents had. at the time of

the intervi-ew, to determine their satisfaction or dissatisfaction for
this arrangement and i-f dissatisfied. uhat kind of amangement they

would prefer.

ù¡ring the testing of the schedule it uas found that sone oId.er

people were not aurare of specj¿r housing projecùs for the aged. and

therefore it vras determined by the study group that urrere persons had
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not heard of the present housing projects specially d.esigned for sen1or

citi-zens, the interviewer would i¡form them;, giuing descrÍptions of the

projects such as institutions, apartment and self-contained motel

t¡pe s.

Regardless of the fact that the person interviewed nr:ight have

been able or u¡rable to afford l-iving in a project for senior citizens

hle were interested only i¡ the older personrs real wishes and. d.esires.

Ï¡c order to get a true picture of how available housÍng might influence

the senior citizenrs preferense we made certaín that every perscn

intervj-ewed was aware of the housing projects available and elinrinated

the cost factor by askÍ:rg then if they would like to live there j-f

they had the necessary means which courd be provided through socìal

Allowance.

The rrstate of healthtf has been d.ivided on the schedule into two

groups, that of fairly good health and that of poor hearth. How to

determjne the state of hearth raised certain questions. older people

do suffer more from chronic illnesses than persons i¡ other age groups,

but we also lorew that ill¡ress i¡ the older person is frequently used.

as a basis for defensir¡e behavior and it is becomi¡g to them in orrr

soci-ety. ltle therefore decj-ded to explore the i¡ønediate response to

the question of health and attempted. to deterrni¡e whether the repry

was the elderþ personrs real co:di-ti-on or symptomatic of a d.efensive

mechanisr¡¡. rt r¡¡as determined by the study group that in order to g.Ín

some consistency in or:r judgnent of the state of health, the inter-
pretation would be nade as follows:
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If a person was obviously iIl or crippled or was receiving

e:cLensive medical attention and r¡¡as hospitalized frequentry or if
he v¡as bedridden or required considerable care from another person

then the state of healttr was considered to be poor. rf, on the

other hand, the person was able to move about and care for hj¡nseIf

completely or wittr a mjnimum amount of assistance such as help in

shopping or getting about the city ard uas not receivj-ng any

extensive medical care and. had no obvious di-sabirity then he was

considered to be in fairþ good health.

the previous way of life gives consideration to the predouuinant

liuing arra,ngements of the older person in the ten year period prior

to attaining the age of sixty-five years. rf the older person rived

for most of the ti¡ne j¡ his ovtrn household or in a hotel or rooming

house the previous hray of life was considered to be ind.ependent-

integrated. rf the older persm rived for most of the ti¡ne jn the

househord of a relative the previous r,rray of lj-fe was considered. to

be dependent-integrated. rt was expected that r:nless the older

person frad been Í11 or disabled and had been institutionalized the

previous way of life of arl the older persons in the study wourd

havæ been integrated. rt was necessarïr, however, to d.etermine

wtrether ùhe previous way of life of the older person was depend.ent

or independent.

Followlng the revisj-ons of the schedule the study group

obtai¡ed 3r5IO na¡nes of elderly persons registered with the Prorrincial

social Allowance Branch, all of whom were in receipt of sociar
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Allouance dwÍng the month of October, 19ó1. These 3r5].O na¡nes were

divided into lf Z groups, each consisti¡g of thirty names.. By a method

of random samplíng one name was chosen from each group gj.ving us a

total of l1f names for our sample.

Ï¡r cases where problems in interviewing were due to senility
or language bamier of the elderly person or where the person to be

i¡terviewed vras not avåilable due to vacationing or other such

reasons - this person was excruded from the study. rn this r,aay the

findings i-ncluded onry the need.s and wishes as e)q)ressed by the

elderly people themselves. None of those senior citÍzens in housÍng

deveroEnents for the aging were to be included in the study as an

offieÍal of one of the pnojects suggested that we d.o not ,rt¡u¡yìew

people there. None of the senior citizens living i.n nursing hores or

jnstitutions for senior citizens were i¡cluded in the study as they

were listed in a separate section of the Socia1 rlllowance Brar¡ch.

our study is linited to a number of people of sixty-five years

of age and older, utto are in receipt of Social Allowance and. who are

liutng in l{etropolitan hlinnipeg. The results of t}ris study are not

necessartly applicable to people of sixty-five years of age and over

wt¡o are livÍng outsÍde Metropolitan ltiínrÍpeg. Furthermore, since

the needs and wishes of older people j¡ the higher i¡come bracket nay

differ fron those considered in ow stud.y the findings here are not

necessari-Ly applÍcable to the higher income group but nay be repre-

sentatiræ of the older people in the lower income bracket..
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Our data for analysi-s then consisted of responses by a sample

of elderly people to the questions in the four rajor sections of the

interview schedrrle. The initial step of the analysis vtas to classify

the responses into four rajor categories of prefemed living
amangement s, namely, independent-inte grated, dependent- int egrated,

indep en dmt -se gregated, dependent-se gre gated, a ccord in g t o t he

preferences of the respondents. These four categories were chosen

as it was felt they would describe and j¡clud.e all living arrange-

nrents of any of the old people in our stud¡r.

Definitions of the four major categories of 1iving arrange-

nents are as follows:

1. I¡rdependent-htegrated. A p:eference for an independent-

i-ntegrated r^¡ay of life was estabU_shed Í.f,

(a) tne respondent lived jn his c¡r¡r¡ house, apa,rtnent or

rooms jn the nornal mixed comunity vlher"e he assurned

responsibility for his oun care, was free to make his

ov¡n decisions, r^¡as satisfied with this livi¡g aaange-

ment and desired no change: orr

(U) tire respondent had a different living amangement

(such as living w-ith a daughter), was dissatisfied

with this and desired to change to the t¡4pe of living
arrangement described under (a).

2. Dependent-Integrated, A preference for a d.epend.ent-

integrated way of life v¿as established if ,
(a) tfre respondent 1ived i¡ the home of relatiç"¿6 or some
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other person and received assistance with all or part of

his physical needs but conti¡ued to be part of the normal,

mixed connaunity and was satisfied with this living
amangement and d.esi.red no changer orr

(¡) tire respondent had a d.i-fferent living arrangement (such

as living in a rooming house by hfursetf and caring for
himself on a mini.¡rp.l lever), r^ras dissati.sfied r,,rith this
and desi-red to change to that described under (").

3. Trndependent-Seere€ated.. r1, preference for an independent-

segregated way of life lras established if,
(a) tire respondent retai¡ed h-is independence, that is,

assumed responsibility for tris own care but lived, for
example, jn a rptel t¡¡pe of dwelling, specially

desi-gned for older people and. removed frcrn his former

corrnunity and the respondent was satisfied wittr thls
livÍng arte,ngement and. desjred no changer orr

(u) ttre respondent had a different type of living arrrangerent

such as independent-integrated. but was dissati.sfied with

this arrangenent and. desired to change to the type of

Living arrangenÞnt described under (a).

4' Dependent-segregated. A preference for a dependent-segregated.

way of llfe r,ras established if,
(a) tne respondent uas i.¡nabre to assume responsibility in

cari.ng for himself, was dependent on other people to

provide for hÍs daily needs, r^Þs, for e:erple, lÍving
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in a nursing horne or i¡stitution for senior citizens

separated from the rest of the co¡murrity and desiring

no change t or t

(U) ti¡e respondent was living in a different arrangement

(such as livÍng with relatives and dependent on them

for hi-s physi-cal needs), 'h,as dissati¡fied with this

arrangement and desired to change to the t¡4pe of living
arrangement described r:nder (a).

It wi-II be noted that there are two factors included in each

of the four major categories. A second step of the analysis was to

conbj-ne the two categories wh"ich i¡rcluded the factor of independence

and to combi¡e the two categories which included the factor of

integrati-on and so compute the proportion of respondents preferring

independence and the proportion preferring integratj-on.

The nexb steps in the analysis consisted of a series of cross-

classification of the c}¡aracteristÍcs of age, marital status, sex,

hearth, ethnÍc origin and previous vrays of life with the fol¡r cate-

gorS-es of prefemed living amangements. For each of the charac-

teristics of age, rerital status, sex and healùh two categories were

provided as follows: age - those above and those belorn¡ the nrean age;

naritar status - nerried and singre (single incruding those never

married, those divorced, separated, w'idowed or married. with the

spouse perrænently absent); sex - nale and female; health - good and

poor.
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The proportions of the respondents, in each category of a

specifj-c characteristic, r^rho preferred the d.ifferent ways of life
were then computed. For example, the proportions of respondents

below the mean age who prefe:red each of the four ways of life were

computed and compared with the proportions of respondents above the

nean age who preferred these same ways of life. A similar procedure

was followed with respect to the characteristics of marj-ta1 status,
sex and health.

rt was anticipated that there would be a variety of national
origins anxcng the respondents and it would not be possi-b1e to classify
each of these nationaliti-es separately. InIe, therefore, determi¡ed

that certain nati-onalities r,¡or¡ld be grouped into sub-categorÍes

according to sinil¿r cultural values. The d.etairs of the national
origins appeari,g i¡ each sr.rb-categoïT¡ are given in chapter w.
Four sub-categories were established: Akrglo-saxon, Germani-c, slavic
and r¿tin. The proporti.ons of the respondents of each of these four
sub-categories preferrÍng each of the forr¡ ways of u-fe were computed

and cotpared.

The previous way of li-fe of the respondents was classified by

dividing them into two srrb-categories; those w-Ístr:ing a different way

of Ìlfe than their previ-ous way of life ar¡d those w:ishing ¿ sirn.ir¿p

way of rtfe to which they were accustomed. we computed and compared

the proportions of each of these two sub-categories with a preference

for each of the for,r rrnys of u-fe. The respondents were si-nirarly
cl assified i¡to two sub-categories in regard to arrailabre housing
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projects. These two sub-categorÍes were those preferring to rive in
housing projects and those wishing to reside i¡ the normal, ni.:<ed

community. the proportions of each sub-categorï¡ were computed. It
should be noted that aIL propoztions hrere computed on a percentage

basis.

rir brief, a sarple of order people in receipt of social-

Allowance u¡as i¡tervj-ewed in an atterryt to learn thei.r preferences

for various t¡pes of living arrângements and to describe them with

respect to certain personal characteristics. The find.ings and the

analysi-s of the data follow j-n the nexb chapter.



CHAPTER, ÏV

ÄNALTSTS OF RESUTTS

0f the origÍnal sarnFle of LL? persons only ninety-five ccmpleted

schedules h¡ere obtained. 1\,venty-two had to be excLuded for the

folJ-owing reasons: Eleven could not be located due to change of

address, two were deceased, two had left the province, two were unable

to be j-nterviewed due to senility, one because of physical health,

one vùas j¡ a renta1 hospital, one refused to cooperate and two were

excluded because they lived in a houslng project where pernissiør to

i.nterview was denied.

WHAT ARE THE MAJOR, PREFERENCES?

The first major step in the analysis consisted of grouping the

respondents in accordance with their preference for either an inde-

pendent -integrated., dependent-inte grated, inde pendent- segre gated. or

a dependent-segregated uay of 1ife. The findings are presented in

Table T.

TÀBI,E T

NUMBERS AND PERCEI\TTÂGES OF RESPONÐENTS PREFERRING
VÁRTOUS üÍATS OF' IIFE

Preferred lniay of Life

Preferences

F?equency Per Cent

Independent- Tnte grated

Ðependent- Integrated
Irde pendent -Se gre gated

Ðependent-Segregated

Total

I+6

3t
L5

3

l+8.1+

32.6

15. g

3.2

95 100.
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It wiLL be noted that the categories of independent-i.ntegrated

and independent-segregated, i¡tren cornbined, contained sixty-one or

64.2% of the respondents. This shows the proportion that prefer

Índependence. ïlhen the categories of jndependent-integrated and

dependent-integrated were combj¡ed they contaj¡ed seventy-seven or

8r% or the respondents. This shows the proportion that prefer inte-
gration. Thus the integratíon factor seems to be the major deter-

ninent at this point although an independent way of life Ís desired.

in preference to a dependent c¡re by the respondents under strdy.

Consideration was then given to the following characteristics¡

Age, naritar status, sex, health, ethnicity, available housj¡g and

pnevi.ous way of li_fe, These characteristi-cs lci]-l be anaþzed. jndi_

vidually in orrier to show whether differences Ín preferences are

associ-ated wíth differences in each of the characteristics. FÍ:rdings

are presented in chart form Ín most cases. Data from whÍch charts are

derived røy be found in Appendix B.

WHAT TS $IE PREFERRED WAY OF t]FE ACCONDNVG TO AGE?,

Ïn looking at the age characteristic we attempted. to d.etennine

if the proportion of those below the rnean age who prefer an i¡de-
pendent and Íntegrated. way of life is greater than the proportion of
those above the mean age. Details of this age groupi¡tg are shov¡n in
Appendix B. The mean age is 75.06. It is to be noted that this uay

dÍffer fron the mean earcur¿ted from the data in the appendix. This

is so because the mean age used herctn is based on un€rouped data.
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Tab1e If shows the age groupÍ-ngs of the respondents.

TABLE TT

/iGE 0F RESPONDEIITS RELATITÆ I'O I\@AN AcE

Above mean age

At mean age

Belor,¡ mean age

The four respondents at the mean age Ïrere

of age and were excluded because it could not be

were above or below the mean age. The following

is based on a totp.l of ninety-one.

LT

h

5A

95

seventy-five years

deterrnined if they

chart, therefore,

Relative á,ge of Respondents
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CHART T

PREFERRED I/üAT CF LIFE ACCORDING T0 AGE

70-
60-

50-

40-

30-
20-

10-

ïndependent-
I:tegrated

ïndependent-
Segregated

Depmdent-
Segregated

ÑNW
Dependent-
ï:rtegrated

Somewtrat over one-ha1f (52%) of those bel_ow the nean age

prefer an independent-integrated. way of rife ui'r-ile less than one-

half (43 ,9%) of those above the mean age prefer this r.ay of life.
Ttre largest proportion of those above the mean age prefer a d.epen-

dent-integrated rruay of life. For both age groups onry smarl

proportj-ons prefer a segregated way of life (zh% of those berow the

mean age and 9.8% of those above). A1most aLL of those below the

mean age who prefer a vì¡ay of Life which ínvolves segregation prefer

independence (zz%). Thus it seems that i¡ the older age group more

of the respondents preferued dependence but not â v¡ay of life which
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separated them from the community.

I6rj-ta1 status was analyzed in order to deternrine if differ.ent
proportions of the m,amied and the singre groups prefer a different way

of life. The findings are shown in Chart II.

CFÍART TT

PREFERRED hIAY OF LTFE ÁCCORDTNG To MÂRITAL $T,TTUS

7o-
60-

50-

40-

3U
20-

10-

Dependent-
ïntegrated

Independent- Dependent-
Segregated Segregated.

l--l
Independent-
ï:ntegrated

Fifty per cent of the married people and onþ a slightly srmrler

proportion of the sÍngle people (trT.571) prefer an independent-integrated

way of tife. The difference between the groups p:referring dependent-

integrated is larger (26,5iÁ of the naruied and 36.L% of the sÍng1e);
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6i,o-

50-

40-

3o-
20-

10-
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About 20.6% of married people prefer independent-segregated

as compared to I3.Li¿ of the single. Tin both cases the proportion,

preferring dependent-segregated is very sma-I,'l .

The proportion of the single group preferring an intægrated

wây of lÍf e is 83"61¿ as compared to 1.6.4% for a segregated way of

life; in the rnarri-ed group it is 76,5% for integrated and 23,J/" tor

segregated; this suggests a higþer proportion preferring an integra-

ted way of life j¡ the single group.

DO MEN AND WOI\@N PRETER DTFFEREÀIT I/,IATS OF LIFE?

ï¡rfornation on this characteristic r¿as obtained in order to

determ:ine whether men and women pr"efer different wa¡re of life. The

findings are showr jn Chart IIf.

CHART ITT

PREIERRED I,I,'AT 0F LIFE ACCORDING T0 SEX

i--l
I:dependent-
Integrated

FN
Dependent-
ïntegrated

Independent- Ðependent-
Segregated Segregated
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l,ess than one-half (ll+.2/.) of the respondents ín the

female group prefer an independent-integrated r,uay of life, while

more than one-half (5l-.9%) of the male respondents prefer thi.s way of

Iife. In looking at the factor of independence it is noted that 7L.L7¿

of nales prefer an independent way of life as compared Lo 55.87¿:n

the fenale group; sinilarly, in looking at the factor of jntegration

76,9% of the males prefer an integrated. way of life as compared to

86.11¿ of the female group. The rajority of both groups prefer an

integrated way of life, although the proportion of the female group

preferring j-ntegratlon is greater than the proportion of the m.le

group. The proportion of the male group preferuing an independent r^ray

of life is greater than the proportion of the female group for this

uay of life. ft is to be noted that the proportion of men i¡ the

sample group who are single is considerably less (51.5%) Llnan the

proportion of women who are sing[ e (7gÐ; therefore, the greater

proportion of rnen preferring independent livj¡g cannot be attributed

to the sex characteristic alone, as characteristics such as narÍtal

status and age could also be associated with the preference.

The integration factor here again continues to be the major

deterrninant as a segregated way of life is desired. by only a surall

proportion of both males and fenales.
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ARE DIFFEREì\IT PNEFEREÌüCES ASSOCT/TTED WITH

ÐTFFERENCES TN HEALTH?

Ï:nforrnation regarding the state of health was obtai¡ed in order

to deterrni-ne whether people i¡ different states of health prefer

different umys of life. The findi¡gs are shovm in chart rv.

CHART TV

PREFERRED }üAY OF LTFE ACCORD]NG TO TIEALÏ{

7o-
ó0-

50-

40-

30-
20-

10-

ïndependent-
Ii:tegrated

Dependent-
Integrated

m
Independent-
Segregated

Dependent-
SegregateC

The way of Life preferred by the respondents seems to be

associated with their state of health, as a greater number in good

health prefer an independent roay of life, while a far greater number

of those in poor hearth desire a dependent way of life. The pro-

portion of respondents in poor health who prefer an integrated way

(o w.7%
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of life (s9.79á) is greater than the proportion of r.espond.ents in good

health who prefer this way of Life (77.31Ð.

ft would appear that, regardress of the state of health, these

older people prefer to live in the normal, nixed conrnunity rather than

be segregated.

DO PEOPI.E OF DTFÏ.ERENT ETHNTC GROUPS

PREFER DIFFEREIW Ï/ìIAYS 0F IIFE?

Ethnicity was considered ùo be a possÍble factor in the way of

life preferred by the respondents. This posed somewhat of a problen

in the final anarysis. After we had completed sorting out the raw

data necessary for further analybicar stud.y we realized that ow

sample of ninety-five senior citizens traced back their nationar

origin through the nale line to sixbeen different countries. These

countries weres England, rceland, Ire1and, scotland, sureden, AustrÍ-a,

Gerrnany, Ho11and, Hrrngary, Lithuani-a, France, poland, Russia, the

Ukrajne , Lebanon and Syri-a.

As it would have proved extremely difficurt to classify our

uni-ts according to sixteen cor:ntries for analybicar purposes we

grouped various nationalities together in cultural groups as we felt
that people of similar cultural backgror:nd would have simi-Iar rr¿lues.

Thus the cor:ntries mentioned. above were divid.ed into for.rr rnajor

rubrics: Anglo-Saxon, C.ermanic, l¿tj-n and. Slavi_c.

The .Anglo-Saxon d'ivision included 1trgland, Treland and

scotland; the Germanic divisÍon incruded Austria, Gerrnany, HoJJand,

Hungary, rceland, Lithuania and sweden; the rêtln dívision i-ncluded
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F?ance; the slavic divisi-on incLuded poland, Russia and. the Îlkraine.

There turned out to be six Jeu1sh senior citizens and two fslamic -
one from Lebanon and one from syria. since these are reli-gious

classifications rather than cultural groups it was d.ifficurt to
determine the cultural group into which they wourd fal1. These

eight respondents were, therefore, exclud.ed from this portion of the

analysÍs.

After groupiag the different nationarities into four najor

categori-es the preference of these groups for each of the four

different ways of life, as ind.icated by the previously mentÍoned.

preference combi-nations, uas charted according to the percentage

preferring the different way of life in each of the four composition

groups. The preferences are shoun in Chart V.

CI{ART V

PREFffiRED I/ìIAY 0F LIIE ACCORDTNG TO ETHNIC GnOUpS

.6%

trrtegrated

SIavic

Segregated

Anglo-Saxon Gemanic Latin
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There were onþ two respondents in the dependent-segregated

group; one .¡nglo-Saxon ard c¡re Germanic.

It would appear that a greater proportion of the ,rinxlo-Saxon

and the GernanÍc cultural groups prefer an independent-integrated uay

of li-fe by comparison wj-th the pnoportion of the l¿tin and slavic

Sroups. The preference for a dependent-integrated r,ray of life seems

quite sÍmil¿r throughout. the above data must be read jn the ligþt
of the fact tt¡at the numbers are too few to present an accurate

picture.

IS THE PNEFERRED WAT OF I,IFE

SïMïtfrR T0 THE PREV,IOUS üi.'Y 0F IIFE?

ït was ìnitially h¡pothesized by the research group that the

respondents would prefer a way of life which is the same as, or sj.mil¿r

to, that which they were accustomed to in previous years.

/i sor¡ewhat gr"eater ntr¡nber of r"espondents prrefer a way of life
which is simllar to r¡trat they were accustomed to (56.81â), fu

comparison with the number of r.espondents prefeming a way of life
wtrich ¡r¡as differenl (l+3.2iÐ.

DO HOTTçTNG PRO.¡-ECTS INFILqT'ICE PBEFERENCE FOR II\TEGRATION?

lfe atüempted to determine that irrespective of lmowledge of

avail¿bility of horsing projects specifically designed. for order

people, the proporti.on preferrjng not to live in housing projects

wiIL be sir¡ilar to the proportion preferri-ng integrated living.
A greater proportion (81%) of respondents preferred nob to
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live i¡ housing projects r'shile only a nrinority (LgiÐ prefer such

accormrodation. This is similar to the proportion of respondents

prefeming integrated living.

ït is apparent that the respondents defi¡itely want to

continue to ri.ve i¡ a normal, mixed cormlrnity irrespective of

knowledge of avaílabiIÍty of housi¡g projects.
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coNcrusroNs

A group of older persons in recei-pt of Social .illlov¡ance hras

studied in an attempt to determine their needs and wishes with regard

to living arrangements.

A sample group of 95 senior citizens was interviewed and their

satisfaction or dissatisfaction with their present living arrange-

npnts ascertained. rf a change j¡ living arrangements was desíred

the respondents ilere encor.raged to id.entify the type of liuing

arrangements they would prefer. These pneferences were categorj-zed

a ccording to independent-integrated, dependent -integrated, Índepen dent-

segregated or dependent-segregated. It uas then sought to d.etermine

whether differences in preferences hrere associated wíth d.ifferences

j-n certain personal characteristics; the seven characteristics con-

sidered hlere age, marital status, sex, health, etlmi-c group, available

housing and previous way of life. It was recognized that there could

be characteristics other than these seven that nay be associated with

the preferences but due to the time restrictions it v¡as necessary

to limit the nr¡nber of characteristj-cs to be given ccnsideration in

this'study.

The hypothesis tested uas that the preference of people

sixty-five years of age and older with i¡adequate fi¡ancÍaI means

j-s for accornnodation which provi.des an independent and an integrated
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ï¡ay of life.

Our findlngs substantiated this hypothesis. The data

revealed that almost one-half of the respondents pr"eferred to live

independently in the normal r¿ixed conurnwrlty. 0f the remi¡ing res-

pondents almost two-thirds preferred a dependent integrated uray of

Iife. Ïrihen the factors of independence and integration r4rere con-

sidered separately j-t was found that the proportion favoring

integration hras larger than the proportion favoring independence.

Thus the feature of integration appears to be the major determi¡anù

in the respondentsr preference. This suggests that the order people

in our sample prefer to retain thej-r independence but if ci-rcumstances

necessitate i¡creased dependency they still prefer to re¡m.in in the

normal, niixed conmr.mity.

EValuation wiIL now be made of the data concerning the seven

personal characteristics associated with the older personsr preferen-

ces upon which the sub-h¡gotheses were fo:rnulated. rt ís recognized

that these characteristics are interelated. and that in consid.eriag

the association of one characteristic we cannot exclude the associa-

tion of the others.

The first sub-hypothesis states that a greater proportion

of the people below the mean age prefer an independent and an

integrated r,¡ay of rife whire a greater proportion of those abor¡e

the mean age prefer a dependent or a segregated r,ray of life.
Our fi¡dlngs supported this sub-hypothesis in that over.

one-half of the respondents below the mean age preferred an indepen-
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dent-integrated way of life wtrlle less than one-ha1f above the mean

age prefeffed this way of life. The largest proportion of those above

the mean age prefemed a dependent-integrated. uay of life. rt was

evident from our findings that only a very small proportion of those

respondents both above and below the mean age pr"eferued a segregated.

uay of life. The fi¡dings also srrggest that those below the nean age

who preferred a way of life r¡hich invorves segregation pneferred

independence. Th:ls indícates that despÍte i¡creasing age and. depen-

dency the aged persons j¡¡ our sample prefer to remain in the norm.l,

mixed cornnrr:nÍty.

The second sub-hypothesis states that a greater proportion of

the maried persons pnefer an independent and. an integrated way of

rife vdTile a greater proporti-on of the single persons prefer a

dependent or a segregated vray of 1i-fe.

Our fi¡dings with regard to th-is sub-hypothesi-s were i¡con-

clusive as there vtas onþ a slight dtfference betweon the proportion

of the narri.ed group and the proportion of the slngle group wtro

preferued an independent-j-ntegrated way of rife. , A large proportion

of the single group preferuêd a dependent-integrated r^ray of Iife.
once again the proportion of those who preferred segregation $Jas very

smaIl. The sub-h¡pothesis was not supported. to the extent that there

ï,as a slightly higher proportion i¡ the single group who prefemed

an integrated way of life than the proportion in the narried group.

Tt¡us while an i¡tegrated uay of life is preferued by both the ¡¡arried

and the single groups Ín our sa,mple, marríed coupres are more favorabþ
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i¡clLned towards housing specificarly designed for older persons

vùrere their independence is preserved. single persons, on the other

hand, prefer to live in the normal, rnixed conununÍty even though this

may be in a dependent m,nner such as with relatives.

The third sub-hypothesis states that a greater proportion of

the women prefer an independent and an integrated way of life while

a greater proportíon of the men prefer a dependenù or a segregated

uay of life.

This sub-hypothesis uras not supported as our findings showed.

that less than one-half of the respond.ents in the female group

preferred an independent-Íntegrated raray of life while more than one-

half of the mare respondents preferred this way of 1ife. rn looking

at the factor of independence almost three-quarters of the males

preferred an iadependent raay of life compared with a little nor"e than

one-half of the fenares; sÍmilarry, in looking at the factor of

integration three-quarters of the nales preferred an integrated. way of

life compared to more than four-fifths of the females. h contrast

to our sub-hypothesis the men in or,rr sampre group prefemed to ri-ve

Índ.ependently in the norrnal, mixed corm,r.rnj-ty whereas the womer¡ tend.ed

to prefer to live in the norual, nixed comnunity but jn a dependent

manner such as with relatives. The reason that the sub-hypothesis

vras not substantiated nay be accounted for in part by the fact that a

greater proportion of the vrromen in our sanple group were si.ngle.

Ït was noted j¡ the findings related to the characterístic of narit¿l
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stå'tus that a large proportion of the singre group prefemed a

dependent-i-ntegrated way of life. This illustrates how the charac-

teristics are i¡teruelated and cannot be considered. arone.

The fourth hypothesis st¿tes that a greater proportion of the

people ín good health prefer an independent and. an integrated uay of

l-lfe wtrile a greater proportj-on of those in poor health prefer ei-ther

a dependent or a segregated way of tife.
Ït was evident that the greater proporti-on of the respondents

in our study who were in good health preferred an jndependent way of

IÍfe while the greater proportion of those in poor hearth expressed

a desire for a dependent way of life. ft r,r¡as noted. ttet the proportion

of respondents in poor health lùro preferred an integrated way of life
was greater than the proportior¡ of respondents in good hearth wt¡o

prefemed this way of life. The data thus suggests that the persons

in or¡r sample group prefer to live independently as long as health

permits but regardless of their state of hearth prefer to renai¡ in
the normal, nixed corrrmr.inity rather than go to a nursing home or

other sheltered envi_ronment.

rhe fifth-. sub-hypothesi-s states that the preference fcn an

Índependent or an inùegrated vuay of rife varies arnong different
ethnic groups.

ït is important to realize that concrusions concerníng this
characterj-stic must be read in the light of the fact that the nunbers

are too few to pr"esent an accurate pictwe. The classification was

somewhat imprecise but uras the best that cor¡Id be arrir¡ed at Ín r¡iem¡
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of the wide varj-ety of nationalities represented. The sub-hypothesis

hras supported to the extent that a greater proportion of the Anglo-

saxon and the Germanic cultural groups preferred an indeperdent-

integrated v¡ay of life by cornparison with the proportion of the Latin

and slavic groups. This indicates that in our sample preference

varies among different ethnic groups

The sixbh sub-hypothesis states that inespective of lolowledge

of avai-labitity of housing projects specifi-caiJ-y designed for order

people, the proporti-on preferuing not to live in housing projects wjlr
be sjmii¿r to the proportion prefenring integrated living.

The research group realized the necessity of using some con-

sistency in e:çlaining avai-Iabre housj¡g to the respondents. trrter-

pretations were given by the individual interviewers and it was

diffÍcult to ascertajn drether or not the respondents all had

similar knowledge and understanding of housi.ng proJects.

This sub-hypothesis was supported to the extent that a greater

pnoportion of respondents preferred not to live jn housÍng projects as

compared to a minority wtro preferred such accon¡nodation. This

corresponds to the proportion of respondents who preferred integrated.

living. therefore our find.i¡gs suggest that the older people i¡ or¡r

study apparently wish to cmti.nue to li-ve j¡ a nornel, mixed comrunity

irrespective of a lorov¡ledge of avail¿ble housing projects. However, it
may be noted that in the sub-hypothesi-s concerning narital status that

raruied. persons v¡ere more inclined to favor living Ín housing projects

than sÍng1e persons.
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The last sub-hypothesis to be considered states that older

persons prefer a way of life which is the same as, or si¡ril¿r to,

that to which they were accustomed Ín pu'evious years.

This sub-hypothesis was supported to the erctent that a greater

nu¡nber of respondents in our study preferred a vf¿y of Ii-fe which is

sinrllar to that which they were accustomed to in comparison r,rilth the

nu¡rber of respondents who preferred a way of life which was dlfferent.

Ït was noted that a distinctive feature appeared in our findings

with respest to the pneferences for an indepørdent-segregated way of

lj-fe. lVhile there ra¡as considerable variation throughout, we observed

a consj-stency in this partj-cr:lar category ranging from 19.2% Lo pzlá

among respondents utro were ¡narried, below the mean age, of the male

sex and in good health. Trle would r^ronder whether the respondents

falling i¡to each of these groups are the same people. Thj-s would.

indicate that there is a specific group with certain ctpracteristics

who prefer to live j¡ housing projects speciarly designed for older

persons.

0n the other hand, we concluded from or¡r findings that there

is a group of people who wish to live Índependentry and to renain jn

the normal, rnixed community. The results of our studtr therefore

correspond vrith similar studies undertaken both in Europe and on

this continent.

Although or-rr sample may not be representative of the order

persons ín the eonønr.m:ity there is an j¡dj-cation that such a group,
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preferring an independent-i-ntegrated way of life, exists. ,Ar¡y

plann5:rg, therefore, w'ith regard to housing the aged should consider

the r,,¡dshes of this group. Rather than the provision of housing

projects it may be weLL to provide horpmaker servi-ces, vÍsiting nurses

or other arrxiliary service;s to enable the older persons to live in the

rnanner of thei_r preference.

The findings and conclusions of the study are lirrited by the

fact that all but one of the respondents were living jn the cornnunlty

in an i-ntegrated. nanner. To obtain a more accurate eva}:ation of the

situation Ít would be necessary to look at a sufficient nr:mber of
persons living i¡ a variety of circumstances, including those livÍng
in housing projects, which is a segregated nanner and. consid.er the
reason for living in thÍs way. The sample group does not represent

a sufficient nurnber of those riving i.n housing projects and. the con_

clusions must therefore be viewed in the lighù of tt¡_i_s IÍnitation.
rt should also be remembered that the tarowr_edge of housÍng projects
that the respondents had r^¡as li-mited.

hle found in our study that the older persons appreciated. the
fact that connrunity interest was shov¡n in their actual wishes and

desíres and gave their furJ- cooperation. rt is hoped that in future
research w'ith regard to the aged a similar approach nay be adopted,

so that they uay feel they have participated i¡ the planning of their
firture.
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APPENDX( A

QIIESTTONNAIRE

ïnterviewer I s
trrÍtials

IÏ,

Code #

T.

Group V.

PEBSONAI CHANACTERTSTICS

A. Age at last birthday ( )

B. Sex lrþle ( ) Female ( )

C. I4arita1 Status :

1. Ivfarried (spouse present) ... ..... ....( )
2. I¡tarried (spouse not present)
3. Single, lilídowed, Separated., Ðivorced. . .. . ... . .. ( )

D. Ethnic Origin! '

1. Were you born in Canada? Tes ( ) No ( )
If noù

2. How long have you lived in Careda?
3. lütÊt i-s ¡rour natíonal origin as

traced tþough the nale ü¡e?
4. Iitrhat language uas predomina"ntly

spoken by your male ancestor upon
his arrival i¡r Canada?

TTVTNG ARRANC,EÙIqNTS

A. Trlhat are your present living arrangements? (Check one)

1. I¡r or^¡n household.

a. Alone ..... ........r...............( )
b. Spouse pnesent only...... .........( )
c. Spouse and chil-dren present............( )
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2. In household of other person

a. Son or daughterrs home . .... ..c .. ( )b. Other relativers home ......( )

B. Changes in IivÌ.:rg arra.t:ì.gements during the past year.

(tf no change, check ilnonerr; otherwise e:ter
appropriate code nr:mber from (ff A) r'present
livíng arrangerÞnts tt )

1. None ..... c. . .. . .. .... ( )2. Code number ..... ... .. ... ... . . ¡. ( )

C. lnioul_d you like to change your present J-iving :

arrangements? .... .. ... .. . .... ..yes ( )

r[hy? No ( )

1. ïf you had higher rental allovlance would you )

change your living amengements? yes ( ) ,

No( ) l2. Are you ar¡tare of the cost and type of
available accornrnodations specifically desÍgned.
for older persons? Íes ( ) ,

No( ) :

lrlould you lil<e to l1ve jn accor¡mod.ations
specifi-ca1ly designed for older persons? yes ( ) :

No( )

3. lf yes:
What type would you prefer?
a,hstitutions( ) :

b. Apartment t¡rpe or self_contained
motel t¡pe dwellj_ngs ( ) 

,

HEATTH STATUS

ïfI.
hihat is state of health? (check one)

:

:1. Ire fairþ good health ( )2. Ir poor health ( )

a. Able to care for self . . . ....... ..... ( )b. Not bedridden but requiring considerable

.. Ë3äit*i;;' : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : [ ì
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PREVTOUS WAT OF IIFE

A. Predoninant living arrangements withÍn one decad.e prior
to attai-ning the age of 61. (check one)

I. In owr household

a. Alone ... | .. . ... .... . ( )b. Spouse present only .
c. Spouse and chi_Idren present .... ... . ( )

2. Ite household of other person

a. Son or daughter ts hore . .... .. . ... .... . ., ( )b. Other relativers horne .o.,...............( )c. Br:arding hone .. . r. . ,. . .. ( )d. Hotel or rooming house errr.......,......( )



APPEJVDTX B

TABTE TTT

AGE DTSTRIBUT]ON OF SAIVIPI,E

Age Range

65-69

70-Tt
75-79
80 and over

ISequency

19

3t

23

22

95Total

TABLE TV

PREFEA,RED IÙAT OF L]FE ACCCRDTNG TO HEALITI,
SÐ(, MARITAL STATUS, AND A@

Preferred rray
of life

Health Sex I4aríta1
Status

Age

Good Poor I4ale Fenale Married Single
Belovr
mean

At
mean

Albove
meall

tr:depørdent-
integrated

Dependent-
integrated

ï:rdependent-
segregated

Ðependent-
segregated

Total

3sl

ul
t3 

I

2l
j1-l

7

T9

2

I
29

27

L3

10

2

52

T9

18

5

I
l+3

T7

9

7

1

3l+

29

22

I

2

6t

26

T2

11

I
50

2

I

I

h

18

L9

¿

2

41

95 95 95 95
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TAB],8 V

ETHNTC CCIMOSTTTON OF VARTOUS CULTURAL
PAEFERENCE GROIJFS

Preferred vray
of liJe Gerrnanic il-avic Latin

Anglo-
Saxon 0ther TotaI

trndependent-
integrated

Dependent-
integrated

ïndependent-
segregated

Dependent-
segregated

Tot¿,1
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Ë

Ê
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frH
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¿)
ö
o(n

,l
.E

0h

Ê
(ü
.r'l

H,
Câ

q)
U)
O

d
.o
iì)

r-]

5

5

2

1

3

2

2

I

I

2

1

I

I

t

1

I

4

l+

3

L1

9
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1
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3

5
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1

5
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3

1
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1

1
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3
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